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Package manager for MacOS 

  

‣  Installs programs or "binaries" or "bottles" created in Linux 

‣  2009 – Launch 

‣  2013 – Most contributors of any Github project 

‣  Free & open-source 

‣  Runs on Ruby 
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Installation 
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Installation 
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/usr/bin/ruby -e "$(curl -fsSL https://raw.githubusercontent.com/Homebrew/install/master/install)"

1. Install Apple Developer Tools / XCode 

2. Run this script:

https://raw.githubusercontent.com/Homebrew/install/master/install)


Using Homebrew 
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Find Programs 

$   brew search htop



Using Homebrew 
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Find Programs 

$   brew search htop

Install CLI Programs 

$   brew install htop



Using Homebrew 
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Find Programs 

$   brew search htop

Install CLI Programs 

$   brew install htop

Install GUI Programs 

$  brew cask install google-chrome



Using Homebrew 
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Fix Homebrew 

$  brew doctor

Update Homebrew 

 $ brew update



Using Homebrew 
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Where are Homebrew programs installed? 



UNIX DIRECTORY STRUCTURE



/       Root 

/bin    binaries, programs 

/sbin   system binaries 

/dev    devices, hdds, keyboard 

/etc    system configuration 

/home   user home directories 

/lib    libraries of code 

/tmp    temporary data 

/var    various system files 

/usr    user programs, tools, libraries

UNIX DIRECTORY STRUCTURE



LOCATING SPECIFIC PROGRAMS



which 
    Where is this program located? 
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which 
    Where is this program located? 

LOCATING SPECIFIC PROGRAMS

$ which ffmpeg 



which 
    Where is this program located? 

LOCATING SPECIFIC PROGRAMS

$ which ffmpeg 

/usr/local/bin/ffmpeg



whatis 
    What is this program? 
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whatis 
    What is this program? 

LOCATING SPECIFIC PROGRAMS

$ whatis ffmpeg 



whatis 
    What is this program? 

LOCATING SPECIFIC PROGRAMS

$ whatis ffmpeg 
ffmpeg(1)                - ffmpeg video converter 

ffmpeg-bitstream-filters - FFmpeg bitstream filters 

ffmpeg-codecs(1)         - FFmpeg codecs 

ffmpeg-devices(1)        - FFmpeg devices 

ffmpeg-filters(1)        - FFmpeg filters



$PATH 
    Where does the system look for programs? 
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$PATH 
    Where does the system look for programs? 
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$ $PATH  



$PATH 
    Where does the system look for programs? 

LOCATING SPECIFIC PROGRAMS

$ $PATH  

-bash: /usr/bin:/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/usr/local/bin:



$PATH 
    Where does the system look for programs? 

LOCATING SPECIFIC PROGRAMS

$ $PATH  
 
/usr/bin: 
/bin: 
/usr/sbin: 
/sbin: 
/usr/local/bin:



$PATH 
    Where does the system look for programs? 

LOCATING SPECIFIC PROGRAMS

$ $PATH  
 
/usr/bin: 
/bin: 
/usr/sbin: 
/sbin: 
/usr/local/bin:  HOMEBREW



THE END


